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1. Is the pricing for drop in before/after care the
same whether you use one or both? Yes.

2. In the event of inclement weather which causes Beavercreek City Schools
to be closed, will Right At School also be closed? Yes.

3. In the event of a 2 hour delay, how will that affect Right At School’s
schedule? The morning program will be closed.

4. If a family qualifies for two types of discounts, are both applied to fees?
No, only the higher percentage discount applies.
5. Do families who only participate in the drop in program pay the registration
fee? No

6. When is the registration fee paid? Once per year.

7. If a parent chooses 2 days per week, do they have to be the same days
each week? Yes, this is for safety reasons.

8. Why is the pricing different for some elementary buildings? It is the same

overall for before and after care, but because the building’s start and end times
are different, the morning and afternoon pricing differs.

9. What type of snacks are provided in the morning? The morning program

does not offer a snack, however, students are welcome to bring a nut-free snack.

10. What does morning schedule look like? The morning schedule is modified to
allow a calm and easy transition to the start of the school day.

11. What happens if my child doesn’t have homework? Quiet activities will be
offered to students without homework, or they may bring a book from home.

12. Can Kindergarten students register now? Yes, and families can go in and
edit their account info as they learn who their child's teacher will be, etc.

13. What is the child to adult ratio? 18:1

14. How many students are permitted in one area? The building’s licensing

determines what’s permitted. Right At School expects to have great space in
each school that will allow us to accommodate for all enrollments.

15. What is the maximum number of students the program can take? This
number will be set by licensing and determined by space that we use in the
schools.

16. In settings where there is an 18:1 ratio, how will all students receive
homework help? Students are grouped in like grades together so that we can

help answer questions to multiple children. We also encourage peer to peer help
as well. We provide time for students to do their homework but do not offer
tutoring services. Our partnership expectation is that we give children time to do
their homework and that families check the homework over at home.
17. What about students with inhalers or epipens? At least one staff person

on-site will be trained in CPR/1st Aid and will work with parents individually to be
trained on specific medications.

18. When will we know about spring break and winter break child care
options? The district is working with Right at School to determine what options
may be offered to families.

19. Is there a deadline to register for the school year?  No,

registrations/enrollments will be taken throughout the year but we encourage
parents to sign up early so that we can share the correct attendance roster with
the school office.

20. When will we know about redistricting and impact to what school they go
to?
The proposed redistricting plan will be recommended to the Board of Education
on February 14, 2019.
21. What if we register and decide we no longer want to attend? Families can
cancel anytime by calling Right At School’s Customer Service.

22. What if I need to make a change to my child’s schedule?  Parents can make
schedule changes, but to avoid confusion, we ask that it only be on a month by
month basis.
23. Will there be child care on Spring Break and Winter Break?
We are working with Right at School to offer childcare on Spring Break and
designated days on Winter Break. The location will be determined based on the
enrollment but will most likely be combined into one elementary.
24. Will there be child care for conference days (2) and professional
development (3) days when students are not in school?

Yes
25. Will there be childcare options in summer (beginning in 2020)?

The district will survey parents after the first semester to see if enough parents

are interested in this option. If so the district will work with Right at School to offer

childcare in the summer.

